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A l C O M  «MAZES 
PEACEFUL CITIZENS

THE W E s r y u L  AMERI CAN
riding eingl* In th.lr .lately TH E HIGH PURPOSE OF THE KLAN. ,

uitton, 1‘ roMcutlng Attorney T. A. Diversity It Deity's delight. You cannot find <*° «***•" exactly allka 
Waluka, who belong. to the Klk< and „p,,,, Dor two roses exactly alike up«« IB* «am* bu.li The
tha K. of I*., who wan In favor of th* iania |„ tru„ 0f human Ixdnga. All belong to tka ona «DM'le*. but there are 
School Illll, bill ly a l 'l  to 1iava turned myr|#(| races and typo«. The main need la to keep puf« *"d untulxed. In the 
«gainst It before «lection day, County, human kingdom, the superior and all-coiuiuarlng group •! the White. There 
Judge I-on Fowler;» tleorge Harman, gj („ but one apeidea of man. with numerous races gnd cOtto'1*«» rrosslngs, the 
Hhrlner. president of tha Condon Na- |et|„r producing tha hybrid and the mongrel. Tha grant purpoae of the Kti 
tlonal Hank; Mr. Nelaon of thb (Vend Klux Klan la to preserve In America, aa far as possible, the purity and 
ard Oil, who apparently forgets that power of Ate White Race, to keep our country from hoconii»* a vast Mon- 

I the supreme powers In the I . O. owner- gratia. This Is the basic purpoae, under the Hacred Obligation.
Sheriff Montague, Progecut* *,l,p *r# “dmlrers and friends of the jt waa |,|gh time for the effprt to be made. Mongrel hordes already hava 

• !_ _  A t to rn e w  e n d  C o u n tv  ,rw*n> a railroad Flooded our country, until groups have formed, composed of millions, which
, t , ,  t m _ _  ^  conductor, whose actlrlty .will be a not only cannot epoak English, but cannot read or write their own native

painful aurprlia to certain high mil- language of Jargon and Intarjscilon. Contact between thee» hordes and the 
way officials who ara loyal to tha whites of Amerlcg resulted naturally In diverse crossing end mixing, with all 
Klan—and others. Those were the indications pointing surely to the ruin of our rage and country Contact and 
loaders In tha demonstration. They croeelng with the negro was had enough and sufficient to cauiw racial alarm, 
are auld to be holding a meeting every but the Intermingling with the mongrel hordee threatens th* wholesale ruin 
Wedneaday night, and their alleged ot the white race In America and the destruction of the Republic of our 
purpoae Is to chase the Klan leaders Forefathers In this national emergency, with which w# Were brought face 
out of town. The Klan supporters, to face by the selective draft diylosuree during the world war. It was provl- 

I however, are In number much larger dehttal that the Ku Klbx Klan should be revived, with Hi rigid and union- 
than fifty-two artd Include the best promising tenets and lequlrements. The Klan, sublime In principle and 
Americana In Condon and Ollllam purpose. Is defending with all Its. might the welfare at the white race end 
county, citlsene who cannot lie bluffed the Constitution of the Republic. It le eA-ntlally a counts ran ting product

Prosecuting Attorney Weinke Is said of unwise and suicidal Immigration laws.« , -----~i**-
to have scored the Kluu fiercely at the t In a few more years, without counter activity, the mongrels would dora- 
IMoneer'a picnic last Sunday ’ Inale and rule America. In South America, where whit*«, blacks and natives

A Klan. investigator probably l)M . Iun*  h* VB bean In contact. Intermingling freely, there are whole states In 
baatH aalgpfd to Cundon Jto fM .pnt ’ which mongrel .haltbrecde are In.the majority, and la which tt is extremely

tha celehralad swashbuckler and cham
pion ruta-word hurlpr—Helen Marla 
iHiwea—a Jigadier brindis from over

scans.
scans. A complete list of the Mln-yute

. . Men and their various pedigrees will
who ■iMliad powder, who rplldy for pul, s o o n .

wore spurs on hie heel« to keep his 
feet from slipping off the desk. Helen 
Marla la a money lender In real lira 
and la said to he banking the ducats 
of the suckers at tha rata of ten 
smacks per head. The name of the 
outfit la the "Mln-yute Meo,

The Souls Quest

end backward, aaay victims to alien exploitation.
The Klan represent« lb « soul of America, and It deserves the active 

support of every white cltlgen.
- ----’A few day« ago a white woman and an Asiatic wore married In Vag;

! tottver. Wash.  ̂ * I
Throughout the Northern and Eastern states, mlecfgeeetii.n finder the 

I form of marriage is permitted and practiced between blacks and whites and 
Asiatics. . This la the awful crime against the race. It bagan with the aboil-1

By C. ! »  MM KK
Oh, soul of mina, go thou and find 

■Aid to Horn» wooded hill o'erlooklng plain 
Ite M  smell In conception and else aa And distant mountain peaks enshrined 
to require the use of a mtrruacope for ||y crystal snows which"long have lain 
rloae observation

Hill Wilkins Is a local grocer.

lion of slavery and It continues a curse of ever-growing horror. In all of
tha Southern stats* Inlet marriage of the white with any .other raco Is pro- } 
hlblted under drastic penalties. A few of the other staMa, Including Oregon, 
have adoped similar wise legislation. The law la good, U  far as It goes, 
hut the Imperative need Is to prevent miscegenation gnd crossing In ally 

Where nature marks Its count of time I form and without exception, everywhere In America. To this noble task the 
He In Ood'a owh handiwork sublime. , Klan le dedicated. Reform already le general In tome »action* California Is ;
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In This Issue

When Talking to Friends 
TELL THEM

The Western American is one of the most widely 
quoted newspapers among all the patriotic journals. 

-  t  THAT
It circulates among thinking citizens and that it Is 

a newspaper for THINKERS.
TH AT T" T r r

No one but an Honest-to-Goodness 100-Per-Cent 
American approves of our policy, but

TH AT
All Protestant Americans swear Jby us, “Sir” Joe 

Scott and his toe-kissing friends, notwithstanding.
THAT

W e want 100,000 more subscribers to offset Po
litical Romanism.

THAT
The Western American is fast becoming a na

tional publication of distinction.
THAT

Our subscription price is only $2 the year and
THAT

Our address is 408 Pittock Block, Portland, Ore.

* '

grew up In UlUlam county. end now ; enforcing her drastic statut*. adopted in 1**1. under which any white per- i
Is a prominent rltlxen ot Condon. He Where waning moon adown the Weal Non convicted of having cohabited with or married a negro, mulatto, Asiatic 
moved from camp to ramp during the' GivtJ. to the hills a farewell smile or Indian, forfeit« all rights, and becomes'subject to sll the constltytional ' 
war. obtaining all klndq of military Anti the aun-hlseed mountain's crest Incapacities Imposed upon Inferior races. The object of th« law la the pur- i 
experience, but did not get across. Grows e'en more beautiful the while poee of the Klan to preserve the white race, by preventlsg fusion and amal- 
rtl»"*  Ii"- Armf.ttrr hn tn ,.i|i! Ttl.it frugr.int ri ptivr* wht.p'-r !nw ’in . »imply *, t Ilk.- lb » proprietor ct a. llor.lt ot pqrti .
fond of fighting the war alt over again, "When day Is come the night must go." breed which he le anxious to keep tree from all mixture. They are right In 
reminiscently. The heroic veteran waa - _____________  r— ~ .
very conspicuous In the mysterious Where dew Ilea thick on all around 
parade.* jMaking nectar sweet for bees;

In the line of the flftydwo were ob- And little wild folk may be found 
1 ■ Homing among the vine« and traea

Without a fear of man-made laws. 
Nor of keen pain when hunger gnaws

j • --  --  ̂V _ -
Oo. my aoult I hope you’ll find 
A place where dianyd la unknown'; 
Where nature smiles and all la kind. 
Nor lust or greed bare e'er been

atrowa— __ _  ...
Return and tell1 me; thin we'll go 
To live with peace and batter grow. 

Portland. Ore , February *. IMS.

Wood laws ««os

May M otor 
C o m p a n y
Authorized Ford and 

Ford son Dealer

Expert Ford Repsrlng 

Where Alberts Crosses Union

Portland, Ore.

ejecting from legal aoclety not only the offspring of the cross but also tbe 
J transgressing parents of tbe while race.

The mongrellzatlon of America by the cross-breeding hordes from Europe 
has gone so far that the Klan'a great constructive purpose in behalf o< the 
white race la opposed actively by organised groups which are strong enough, 
financially, to either silence the press or to prostitute It for their base 
defense and uses. Every American editor, with any love of race and country 
In his heart, knows well that the Klan In principle la right and that Its 
purposes ark constructive, wholesome and patriotic. Moral cowardice keeps 

.them silent. Some day they will shout klankraft from the housetops.
Vast masses of our population. In the congested centers, have no more

TERMINAL
Grocery

148 Second Street
Between Morrison and Alder

Open Until Midnight 
Every Day in the Year

Groceries, Fruit, Vegetables, 
Dairy and Bakery Goods, 

and Cured Meats.

KING KABINET SHOP
Beccai Street a ad Con Uta A t ease, Cast!# Back, Washhagtea -

FURNITURE REPAIRING, RBFINISHINO AND A GENERAL.
LINE  OF CARPENTER WORK

Bring this advertisement with you as It will entitle you to 1S% discount 
on your furniture, repairing or reflnlsblng

*

Klean Komfort Komm&nds

D U K E ’S  M E A T  M A R K E T
C. E. DUKE, Prep.

Meats, Fruits and Vegetables --- - -
Phone TAbor 687* East SSth 8L aad Hawthorne Ava

YIELDING METHODS 
OF REFORM FUTILE

B R E A K F A S T Lt'NOHE*iN

Albert 
Joel H.

ST. N ICHOLAS CAFETERIA
Open Evening#

W e H ere Reduced Our Prtoaa, Not the Quality 
Wo Appreciate Your Patronage 

E. Coe 125 sixth
Coe Phono Broadway 721» Portland,

Members ot Yuma Klan No. 5. Realm

pedigree than the street dogs and cats; they are the prodact of innumerable Withycombe and Olcott,
Previous Governors, Had 

Their Troubles, Too.
crossings with the mongrel hordes. This intermixture Bads straight back ' 
to the different primitive types. Even today we see on a* sides the horrible 
examples of atavism. "Throwbacks" are common eeasywhere A single '
crossing several generations back may be responsible "The sins of the 1 
fathers are visited upon the children.’*

Darwin quot a the case or a breeder who having croaaed hla fowls with 
of Arltona. have perfected plan, for M(rf>y r, Cfl wl, hed . rt» rwgrd

Mall Orders Given Prompt Attention
%

RUGGLES, Merchant Tailoring
Cleaning. Pres slag. Alterations 

Gents’ Salta Cleaned aad Pres ned, ILS6
Main 8608 184 THIRD STREET

Weak and yielding methods of deal- 
. Ing with convicted criminals result

membership.

DR. FLETCHER
Feet Doctor 

leidv Assistant 
111 Morgan Bldg. 

Mein «1U

the construction of their bwn Ktavern T  ------- ----------------- ------------  *° freP th,,m ,r°“  ,hta *,r* n* e' ,nf*rt°r Invariably In the spirit of mutiny and.
The building will be financed hv the b,00d- A f,'‘1' ,p<“ndln*  ,or,)r r * * "  ,n ,he ** M 11 wts «»«nccessful. of rebellion, as demonstrated In apec-
___ L ** r M  Dy ***** Malar alwaya appearing In some of hla fowl«. AUvIsm attesta the tacuUr manneK never reported until

physiological bond which, unites all mongrels. The reeotrcefirtneas and rigor now during u,e administration of the 
ot the opponents .of the Klan .their unity of action and purpose, prove also )ata Governor Withycombe. 
that there Is a psychological and ethnic bond between the mongrel group» Tbe Governor was visiting In the 
«  hich have Invaded our country. Pen business office, when the 400

If you are a white man. with a white man's mind and soul, yon cannot -.cona~ inglde .„ddenly rebelled over
withhold approval of the Klan. giving Jt at least passive support, whatever ,ome real or fancled grievance. The

____________ Governor was asked to address the

BUILDING
CONTRACTOR

I f  You Are Going to Build
or make alterations at your reel- your religion may be. 

| dance or ttualneaa place, I would be 
glad to help design your work. « »  
years In Portland.

W . N. Eisminger 
m  K. 60th Jf. Tabor not

; Phone Rei!wood AMS

onus. F. HEI CK , i  n * m  Tei

GASOLINE FILLfNG STATION
Automobil# T t r «  and AccMjwrH—High Grad# Lu br Ir nt ing Oil» and

Vulcauizing-Battery CbargingGas and Electric Supplii 
Thirty-third aad Bei mb« at 8t r «età Portlaad, OrtfM

FISH—  «->i
More than IS different kinds of Fresh Fish to make your selections

from. Fish from the California Coast now coming.
• Wholesale end Retell

PIONKF.B PISH MARKET ’ ■
1» A  C. HEYE3. Manager«

Phone Mala ■•«»« 20i Yamhill Street
Near Foot of Yamhill

a purling Goode 0r Impulsion, according to the law« of Newton. 
---  admit they know little of the universe

Here Is Your Opportunity 
For Real Servide

HELP BOOST

The Western American
Do your bit. Rtnrt n K f’club today, remitting $18.00, 
total Bup to cover the eliib rnte of $1.80 for each sub
scriber per year for-elubs of 10

Name Address

2.

0.

8.

10.

Address all remittances and communications to 
Pittock Block, Portland, Oregon .

W

THE SECRET OF A LL  H UM AN  POWER.
Behold the sky, on a clear night, and Its overwhalmlag proofs of an 

all-powerful Creator! Only the fool can say In hla heart, "there la no God."
Wbat causes the movement ot the stars? Gravitation, mutual attraction.

Our wisest astronomers 
that the sum ot man's knowledge. In 

Ills relation to the Infinite. Is like a grain of sand on Iks seashore; that the 
suns, planets, comets and satellites are like mere atoms of the great stupen- 

I dous ALL which fills Infinite space, obeying with exactness the laws ot 
the Supreme Intelligence.

Oravltatlon acts upon grains of dust as It acts upon worlds. The 
minutest parts of the whole—of cosmos—cannot escape from the force which 
governs the whole. Man Is a tiny being, as small In tke cosmos as a grain 

.of dusL but organised gnd animate, endowed with Immortal life. This 
microcosm called man I* a part of the Omnipotent Creator. The human 
power of thought la an lafinlteslmal part of the divine intelligence or uni
versal force. It Is capable of creating envtror ,ent, moulding conditions, 
shaping circumstances, equal to the mind’s power snd the soul's ideal, if 
ihe thought la pur* and constructive. In harmony with the Infinite. Within 
the range of the mind's creative powers, In harmony with God, man Is In- Impressed the two officials. Mr. K ay., 

i vincible In proportion to hla effort In' strlying for the realisation of his i '»  rrplr. *«ld that he agreed with the 
desires. ;"cons.’’ and that as a member of the

Man’s power of thought Is part of the Almighty—the omnipotent Creator Board of Control«he would vote that'j 
end Ruler of the universe. Everything Is subject, to His invariable laws W*Y- Mr. Olcott. speaking In his turn. | 
Man has only to harmonise his mind with these laws of life, in order to be blandly declared that Mr. Kay had ex 

, the master of hla own destiny. v  ̂ •
No one on earth knows what life Is, nor do we know what the force Is 

that seta the stare In motion and retains them in thslr orbits with pre
cision. except the certain knowledge, shared by all races of mankind, civilised 
and savage, that there is a Supreme Creator and Ruler, omnipotent and 

1 universal.
Herein lies the secret of all human power. It Is the golden master key 

to all success. \

prisoners. He demurred, mounted his 
horse with alacrity and rode away. 
Ben Olcott, then secretary of state, 
jpd Tom Kay, state treasurer, remain
ed behind. They agreed to go In and 
talk to the "cons,” to see If they 
conld quell the wild tumult: The "cona" 
were howling like wolves, cursing like 
demons and making a veritable bed
lam ot the prison. So, Olcott and 
Kay went in to talk to them. Thé 
spokesman for the "cons” promptly 
told Kay, who spoke first, that they 
were tired of the warden they then 
had and that they (the ‘‘cons’’ ) de
manded a business man—not an ex- ' 
sheriff, not an ex-policeman, nor of- i 
fleer of any kind, but a first-class bus
iness man.

In Your Horn 
of Need

Phase
Taber 12o8

Snook &  Wbealdon
t Funeral Directors

whose preAncee Is
felt, but who quietly, effi
ciently attends to all details

The "cona” gave particulars which

THE KU  K LUX  KREED.
We. the Order of the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan. reverentially acknowl

edge tbe majesty and supremacy of Almighty God and recognlxe Hla goodness 
and providence through Jesus Christ our Lord.

Recognising our rotation to the Government of (he United States of 
America, the supremacy of Its Constitution, the Union of States thereunder, 
and the constitutional laws thereof, we shall ever be devoted to the sublime 
principles of a pure Americanism, and valiant In the defense o r  ITS Ideals 
and Institutions.

We avow the distinction between the races of mankind as decreed by the 
Creator, and we shall ever be true to the maintenance of White Supremacy 
and strenuously oppose any compromise thereof.

We appreciate the value ot practical, fraternal relationship among men 
of kindred thought, purposes and Ideals and the Infinite benefits accruing 
therefrom; we shall faithfully devote ouraelvea to the practice of an honorable 
clannishness that the life of each may be a constant blessing to others.

The Gem W affle 
House

247 Alder
Between Second and Third r

The Original Waffle 
House In Portland

TET YEARS IK BCS1ME8S

»

FULLER'S FASCISTI FAIL TO 
•‘FASCIST."

We repent It: The two Almlghtya cannot be found In the same place 
ot worship. ,

pressed his exact sentiments. And 
so It was done,' and Captain Murphy 
waa Installed shortly afterward,—re
garded as the greatest mollycoddler of 
them all. Incidentally, in a few days 
the prisoners in the bull pen were 
found digging a hole under the wall Fuller’s Fasclstl failed to faclst In 
to escape. Captain Mnrphy sure had Dee Moines last week, 
his troubles, too—all due to weak The formal foregathering fixed up 
yielding to sickly sentimentality, to fight the Klan «levered. It likewise 
which has Its sources In quarters « „ le d  and flopped, 
where any scientific knowledge or ex- The audience, consisting of half a 
perlence of such problems Is a rarity. doaeB Kljjnsmen. delegated to check

SEEK CASH IN CAUSE OF SOCIAL up on Fu3ci8tI- adjourned to look 
EQUALITY. for P*ul Da'-'8 of Omaha, "regent of

_____ the northwest domain.“
Washington, D. C., newspapers an- Davla had announced that Congress- 

nounce that a big membership drive Is man Jefferia of Nebraska had accepted 
being staged by the National Aseocln- an invitation to speak, and that Henry 
tlon for the Advancement of Colored Allen, former governor of Kansas, also 
People. had been Invited to appear.

This campaign Is for the purpose of : Similar meetings, failed to material-
securing 25,000 members there. Each In Omaha recently, following the 
has to pay a dollar a head as minimum absence of Edgar I. Fuller, former 
ontranee fee but maybe 60 cents would grand lie tor. 
be accepted from any really eanieat 1 "  ■
believer In the social equality of the Notice the new Klassifled Directory 
race#. ¡on Page 7.

Bad Teeth 
Mean Bad 
Health—

\ Your doctor will tell yon that 
the prime requisite of good 
health is sound teeth.

If you are one of the millions 
1n these United States who 
have neglected their most 
precious h e r i t a g e  — good 
health—come to this modern, 
perfectly equipped dental of
fice before it la too late.

Here where everything la 
provided that could possibly 
make you more comfortable 
or our service more satis
factory.

YOU NEED NOT FEAR BEING 
HURT

For your comfort we have secured th* 
exemetve rights to ue« and administer 
the new and incomparable dental
anesthetic—

It puts the teeth—not the patient—to 
•leep and

there ia no hurt

U T T E R  BROS.
D e n tis t s
“ Utterly Palnleaa”

Open Sundays and Evenings 
Over Rlvolt Theatre

Salem Portland Newberg

Copyright by the Twilight Bleep Co.,
lira., 1*21


